
IPPv2 Conference Call Minutes
September 14, 2009

Meeting was called to order at approximately 4 pm (ET) September 14, 2009.

Attendees

Lee Farell (Canon)
Tom Hastings (Xerox)
Ira McDonald (High North)
Michael Sweet (Apple)
Bill Wagner (TIC)
Peter Zehler

Agenda Items

1. IP Policy and Minute Taker
a. Policy accepted with Mike taking the minutes

2. Approve IPP minutes from 1 September
a. ftp://ftp.pwg.org/pub/pwg/ipp/minutes/IPPv2-ConCall-

Minutes-20090901.pdf
b. Noted that Resubmit-Job is new and Reprocess-Job is not

3. IANA IPP Registry status (Tom/Ira)
a. bugs for IETF specs found by Sarah Windler
b. updates for 10 PWG IPP specs
c. Ira's status report: 5 errors found in the original spec registry, other 10 PWG specs 

still not in registry
4. Review IPP Production Printing Set2 (Tom)

a. ftp://ftp.pwg.org/pub/pwg/ipp/wd/wd-ippprodprintext10-v4-20090906.pdf
b. ftp://ftp.pwg.org/pub/pwg/ipp/wd/wd-ippprodprintext10-v4-20090906-rev.pdf
c. ftp://ftp.pwg.org/pub/pwg/ipp/wd/wd-ippprodprintext10-v4-20090906.doc
d. ftp://ftp.pwg.org/pub/pwg/ipp/wd/wd-ippprodprintext10-v4-20090906-rev.doc
e. Agreed that job-save-printer-make-and-model is the correct name for the table.
f. Updated and accepted the new definitions for Proof Print Job, Retained Job, and 

Saved Job.
g. Agreed to add a way to purge jobs with Cancel-Job operator and to clarify that 

Purge-Jobs can be performed by a non-operator to purge only that user's jobs - Mike 
to provide current CUPS extensions

h. Accepted the description for 3.3 Job Save and Reprint Capability.
i. Updated and accepted the description for 3.3.1.1 Reprinting using the Reprocess-

Job operation
j. Updated and accepted the description for 3.3.1.2 Reprinting using the Resubmit-Job 

operation
k. Updated and accepted the descriptions for 5.5 job-phone-number (uri), 5.5.1 job-

phone-number-default, and 5.5.2 job-phone-number-supported
l. Updated and accepted that a printer MUST be able to process any document format 

that is available as a saved document format (5.7 job-save-disposition (collection))
m. Updated and accepted the new description text for 5.7.1.1 save-disposition (type3 

keyword)
n. Updated and conditionally accepted the description for 5.7.1.2.3.2 save-name 

(name(MAX)) (pending "handle" term changes)



o. Agreed that the term "handle" needs to be changed when referring to the save-
location and save-name attributes (virtual file names)

p. Updated and agreed to the new description for 5.7.1.2.3.3 save-document-format 
(mimeMediaType)

q. Agreed that for 5.9 proof-print (collection), the printer does not age out the job once it 
is reprinted.

r. Agreed that we will not list keyword values from other specifications unless new 
meaning is added.

s. Agreed to the additions to 8.5.1 media-tooth (type3 keyword | name(MAX))
t. Need to verify the operation code for Resubmit-Job

Next Steps / Open Actions

• Mike: post CUPS extensions to Cancel-Job and Purge-Jobs to ipp mailing list
• Review updated draft of PPE2
• Next teleconference will be in two weeks (September 28, 2009)


